Guidelines for Submitting a Faculty
Proposal 2022
Central to the University's core purpose to strengthen society through engaged teaching and learning is the
belief that a complete college education today involves transformative educational experiences that prepare
students to thrive in a culturally diverse and global society. There is no better vehicle to achieve this objective
than through the delivery of quality study abroad programs. RWU has a proud history of Faculty-Led Study
Abroad Programs that offer students a unique academic experience abroad.
RWU Faculty-Led Study Abroad Programs are courses or groups of courses designed and led by RWU faculty
and administered through RWU’s Spiegel Center for Global and International Programs (SCGIP). They are
credit-bearing and range in duration, and are conducted during either the Winter Intersession, Spring Break or
Summer session. For these kinds of programs, the student receives the grade directly from the RWU faculty
who accompany and teach the class abroad. RWU Faculty-Led Abroad Programs can take place at a foreign
institution of higher education, staying in one location for the duration of the program, or the programs can be
field-based experiences that travel from location to location without a formal classroom setting. Some courses
combine elements of both program models.
Interested full-time RWU faculty members are invited to submit a proposal(s) to lead a short-term faculty-led
program using the guidelines below. Given that Department/Dean approval is needed in consultation with The
Spiegel Center and the Vice Provost, we encourage faculty to discuss any proposal plans with their
Department Chair and Dean prior to submitting the proposal.
All faculty are expected to review the Faculty-Led Programs Abroad Handbook and become familiar
with current academic and administrative policies and procedures as well as SCGIP administrative
responsibilities before submitting a proposal.
The deadlines for submitting a new or a renewed proposal for the 2022 Academic Year are as follows:
Winter Intersession: June 1, 2021
Spring Break: June 1, 2021
Summer Session: August 1, 2021
These submission deadlines are designed to allow time to review proposal, market the program and recruit
students, meet the University fiscal year budget deadlines, address academic and program logistics, and risk
management/health and safety concerns.
In addition to the deadlines above, proposals are approved based on curriculum rigor, deliverable student
learning outcomes, appropriate number of student engagement hours per credit offered, alignment of course
goals and objectives with departmental/university goals and objectives, student health and safety
considerations, and validity of the budget. The Spiegel Center reserves the right to request an increased level
of review if the changes made to an existing program are significant.
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A. Proposal Review and Approval Process
•
•
•
•

For a new program proposal it is highly recommended that Faculty meet with Kevin Hayden, Director of
Study Abroad, before submitting it for University review.
All new proposals will be reviewed and approved by the appropriate Department Chairperson (if
applicable), the Dean, the Spiegel Center (SCGIP), the Vice Provost and Finance.
All renewed program proposals will be reviewed and approved by the Dean, the Spiegel Center
(SCGIP), the Vice Provost and Finance.
All proposals will be reviewed by the Office of the General Council, to ensure attention to issues of
safety, security and risk management.

B. Typically faculty are limited to leading up to two short-term programs a year. Any additional
proposals will factor into the review process.
B. Definition of a Faculty-Led Program
For the purpose of these guidelines, the following definitions apply:
A program is considered new if it is a brand new program proposal. It is also considered “new” if an existing
program has changes in any of the following: a change of location, a significant change in course(s) content, a
change in the number of credits earned, or a significant change in the duration of the program.
A program is considered a renewal if the program is for an existing program, with no significant changes to the
content, offered in the same location, and for a similar duration as previous offerings of the program.
The Spiegel Center reserves the right to request an increased level of review if the changes made to an
existing program are significant.
C. Program Proposal Form
The Faculty-led Program Proposal Form is found on the study abroad website https://rwuabroad.rwu.edu
under Resources for Faculty.
Listed below are several topics that should be considered when preparing a program proposal. While this is not
all inclusive, it should give faculty a good idea of the many relevant points that need to be addressed.
1. Types of Programs
➢ Winter Intersession – Offered between fall and spring semester- can be a stand-alone course or tied to
a course that begins and ends on the Bristol Campus.
➢ Spring Break Programs and Travel Labs – Often take place during Spring Break and are an imbedded
travel component of a semester course.
➢ Summer Sessions – Offered during Summer Sessions I or II. It can be a stand-alone or tied to a course
that begins and ends on the Bristol Campus.
2. Program Location/Health, Safety and Security
All proposals will be reviewed by SCGIP & Office of the General Council, to ensure attention to issues of
safety, security and risk management. Proposals in countries or in locations with a U.S. travel advisory of a 3
are subject to additional scrutiny and require additional steps in the approval process. Proposals to countries
with a level 4 will not be considered. Please refer to our Travel Policy (currently under revision). Faculty are
encouraged to view information regarding health, safety and security for their program location(s) on the
Center for Disease Control website (https://www.cdc.gov) and the U.S. Department of State
(https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories)
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•
•
•
•
•

Are there any health, safety, security risks in the location(s) you are considering? If so, how can these
be mitigated?
What are the local hospital/medical facilities?
What is the student market for this location?
Are there other programs offered to the same country or region?
How does the program location(s) enhance the program academics? Are there any comparable
locations to consider?

3. Academic Considerations
Faculty are encouraged to have some on-site experience in country before proposing their short-term program.
Having visited a majority of the proposed sites and familiarity with the local language and culture is
advantageous when it comes to leading a faculty-led program abroad. In instances where it is not possible for
a faculty to obtain any on-site experience, SCGIP encourages/may require the use of a provider, local guide or
other entity for additional program support.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are you working with another faculty member to offer this program? Does the instructor have any prior
experience or expertise in the country or region or fluent in the country’s language? What are the
qualifications of the faculty?
Is the academic rigor comparable to courses offered on campus?
Does the course enhance or supplement, rather than duplicate on-campus offerings?
If this is a new course, has it been approved by the appropriate curriculum committees and/or have the
appropriate Dean’s approval?
How does this course integrate with the major/minor core curriculum requirements?
Does the proposed program compete with or complement other programs offered?
What are the goals of the course and program?
Does it make sense for the course to be cross-listed, or is a substitution appropriate?
How does the proposed course integrate a cultural component?
How will the course goals and student learning be assessed?
Will you have pre-program assignments or classwork?
What benefits to student learning accrue from teaching this course in a foreign location?
What are the course prerequisites (if any)?
What other academic requirements are there for students that might impact their eligibility to
participate? (GPA, class standing, credits or CORE class completed)
How will students be advised and encouraged to spend their free time?

4. Program Credits/Engagement Hours
The determination of how many credit hours are to be awarded for any given program will be based on the
amount of demonstrable “engaged student learning” embedded into the program. The credit limit for Winter
Intersession courses is 3 credits, and Summer Sessions is 3 credits or 6 credits if 2 faculty are teaching 2
different courses. All credit bearing coursework at Roger Williams University must conform to the Federal and
NEASC definitions of a “Credit Hour” See Appendix I.
While writing the proposal, to justify credits awarded, proposers are asked to include a detailed day-to-day
preliminary schedule with documented student engagement hours. In the schedule template, which is included
in the proposal form, proposers are asked to include the types of student activities and the number of hours
students are engaged. Suggested categories of student engagement include, but are not limited to: formal
class, class discussion, field work, self-study, homework or other tasks, tours, walking classrooms, study
groups, writing sessions, portfolio development, etc. An example of a complete Day-by-Day schedule can be
found in Appendix II.
•

How are the course contact hours/student engagement hours met?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What engagement will students have with the local communities/culture? Would a community engaged
learning component make sense or enhance the academic program?
Will there be any pre-program classes or assignments? How will having any pre-program activities or
assignments enhance student learning/engagement on the program?
How will the on-site program activities or assignments enhance student learning/engagement on the
program?
Will there be post-program classes or assignments? How will having any post-program activities or
assignments enhance student learning/engagement?
Which activities and events are essential to the program meeting its outcomes, which are not?
Is there enough time to debrief with students after activities or at the end of each day?
How flexible is the schedule? Will it allow you to switch any activities or make up engagement hours
should plans suddenly change?

Teaching or learning in unstructured environments can pose unique challenges.
•
•

5.

What is the environment like for the engaged learning hours? Are there any potential challenges or
opportunities?
How will you engage and communicate with students on the go? What technology (if any) will be
used/required? For example, if a class is held in a loud public setting or if it becomes too loud, will a
microphone be necessary? Other considerations: Dry erase boards, ipads, computers, iphones, wi-fi
connection or a lack thereof, using WhatsApp, GroupMe, Bridges or other to communicate instructions
or assignments to students.
Marketing/Outreach

Each RWU faculty-led study abroad program will have its own brochure page on our study abroad website
(https://rwuabroad.rwu.edu.) The proposal will ask you to fill in your program’s content according to the layout
online. You may also send any video, pictures, quotes and links to SCGIP to be included on your brochure
page. Each RWU faculty-led study abroad program will have a printable brochure on our website that follows
the same format as all RWU study abroad programs for outreach/marketing purposes. SCGIP will populate
the printable brochure using the content provided above. If you have or would like to create additional program
flyers/handouts, please send these to scgip@rwu.edu and we can include a link to these of the program
brochure page.
•
•
•

What outreach are you prepared to do? (Info sessions, tabling events, class visits, social media etc.)
What is the student market/student interest for this program? In the faculty teaching? Courses offered?
Is this program sustainable as a recurring offering or is it a one-time offering?

6.

Logistical Considerations

Although the faculty leaders can make travel arrangements themselves, they may choose to work with a
provider or on-site coordinator, or travel agent to arrange program logistics (housing, in- country and local
transportation, meals and excursions).
In some cases where there is higher risk associated with the program location or if the program takes place in
a remote area and more support may be needed, the university may require the use of a provider, local
coordinator or institution, reports from an outside emergency service provider such as On Call International,
and/or additional waivers/releases.
•

Are there any health/safety considerations? How will these be mitigated? Eg. Zika, malaria, political
instability, demonstrations/riots, earthquakes etc.

If using a company or third-party provider, you will need a contract for services which includes what is provided,
when, duration, cost, total, timeline for deposits to be paid, bank/wire information, signature from owner/vendor
and cancellation policy. This may be for a company or provider who is contracted to: organize the hotels,
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activities, meals and transportation that is all included in a program fee; rental of classroom space, equipment,
driver services, etc. An example of a signed contract for a company/third-party provider can be found in Appendix
III. The contract must be included in your proposal. OGC and Finance will review and sign the contract once
the program is approved by the Dean(s) and the Vice Provost. The university will not approve any payments to
non-University parties without a signed contract.
SCGIP may assist faculty in vetting third party providers/local providers.
Booking group flights can pose some difficulty both in planning budget and handling student payments. The
recommended method of booking flights would have the faculty leader find an appropriate flight, check
availability and prices, make arrangements with agent to reserve a block of seats and then give the flight
information to students so that they can make financial arrangements. Whenever possible, try to be flexible in
program dates to allow the travel agent time to research the best fares. It is best for the program to begin at a
major hub airport, especially after a holiday or vacation, when students may be at home. Faculty should
consider that although group tickets allow for flexibility with final payments, cancellations and name changes,
there are often restrictions when it comes to rebooking cancelled flights (which can happen due to snow storms
and other unforeseen circumstances).
➢ SCGIP recommends using Advantage Travel 800-788-1980 for group booking. Faculty may use
another agent if that agent can provide a better rate however they are expected to exercise due
diligence and start with a quote from Advantage.
➢ Including the airfare in the student budget and having the university purchase student flights is not
permitted. Exceptions will be made on a case by case basis. This is due to the financial risk and impact
to the university by purchasing the flights and possible changes in student enrollment.
Travel Insurance: There are various optional insurance policies available (ISIC & ASSIST CARD for example)
for study abroad programs. These can provide coverage on a multitude of contingencies, such as flight
cancellations, lost luggage etc. Travel Assistance programs are also available in certain countries (i.e. ISIC
Assist card). These can assist in certain emergency situations. Bear in mind that these are separate costs
and will affect the program budget.
•
•
•
7.

What is the travel time and transportation in between cities? Is there a balance of travel given the
program duration?
Is there enough time built into the itinerary to allow for the unexpected?
How rigorous will the walking/hiking be? What are the physical requirements of the program?
Accommodations

Faculty cannot share rooms with students. Students should only be roomed with other RWU students.
Host Families offer a valuable experience for students, but they also impose a special obligation on the faculty
leader to investigate how the homes are selected, what screening has taken place, etc. Homestays must be
properly vetted, and the university must be informed of the location, contact information, accommodations
specifics and selection process. Additional review by SCGIP and OGC may be needed.
If using a third-party/person to organize housing for apartments or homestays etc. a contract is needed that
outlines the terms of the agreement, deadlines for making the deposit and final payment and cancellation
policy. An example of a signed contract for accommodations can be found in Appendix IV. This contract
must be included in your proposal. OGC and Finance will review and sign the contract once the program is
approved by the Dean(s) and the Vice Provost. The university will not approve any payments to non-University
parties without a signed contract.
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Often faculty leaders use host-country contacts to make accommodation arrangements. If local contacts are
not available and the leader is unfamiliar with the area, consult a travel agent or professional network, or
program providers to identify accommodations in a specific area.
•

•
•
•

Where will the group be staying? Hotel, Bed and Breakfast, Apartments, University residence halls,
Self-catering apartments, Hostel, Homestays. Consider quality and student experience, and location vs.
price.
If the group stays in a college residence or in a hotel, have arrangements been made for last minute
cancellations, can substitutions be made, and until what date? Oftentimes deposits are requested or
required, and bridge funds will need to be secured by the university. If prepayment is made what are
the conditions under which a refund is possible?
Try to negotiate a group rate – hotels want to fill their rooms and may be willing to negotiate. Some
hotels are reluctant to take student groups. They may have to be reassured that your students have
been carefully screened.
Do accommodations provide meals as part of the cost (such as breakfast)?
What are the rooming options and differences in the price? (Doubles, triples, quads etc.)
How will the rooming assignments be handled?

8.

Meals

•

•

It is very important to be very clear with the students about what meals will be provided in the program fee and
for what meals they must personally pay.
•
•
•
•

Can arrangements be made for group meals – either lunch or dinner? Who will make those
arrangements?
Are the cost of meals built into the budget or must students bring additional funds to buy meals?
Students will want to know how much money they will need for meals, so it is important to give them a
realistic amount to budget for their meals.
Faculty meals should be budgeted on a per diem basis.

Many experienced faculty leaders will attest that there is nothing worse than a horde of hungry students. Be
sure to take into account arrival times and the number of hours spent on buses to ensure that food is available
at appropriate times and that students are given enough time to eat.

In some countries extra precautions need to be made to ensure students do not eat unsafe food or
have unsafe water.
9. Other General Considerations
•
•

Are you willing to not only serve as instructor but also as program director, travel coordinator,
language reference, and student service provider?
Are you prepared to commit 24 hours a day /7 days a week to the program while traveling?

10. Non-Student Participants in Program
For University-sponsored credit bearing experiences, any non-university persons who will have extended direct
contact with students in the program, including spouses, guides, lecturers etc. MUST be disclosed for safety
and risk management purposes per the Office of General Counsel. Full disclosure is required at the
proposal stage explaining the degree of their involvement and role/responsibilities with the program (if any)
and the extent of the contact they will have with the students. Depending upon the level of contact with the
students, these person(s) may be subject to additional background checks as required by the university.
Due to stricter OGC policies, anyone including outside lecturers, spouses, or guides who will be spending
significant time with the group (overnighting in the same hotel, traveling with the group on a bus) is required fill
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out and send the Volunteer Questionnaire and is subject to a Background Check Waiver) and must send sign
and send the signature page on page 2 to SCGIP.
RWU liability insurance does not cover spouses or children of the faculty leader.
Travel Policy for Spouses/Family
Spouses or family members who are participating in programs on an adjunct basis MUST be listed in the initial
proposal. A detailed description of their role and the nature of interaction with students will be needed. Faculty
should consider the possible impact their spouses/family members might have on the short-term program and
should disclose this to students in advance of the deposit deadline.
NOTE: If full disclosure is not made at the time of the proposal, your request to accommodate an individual
may not be approved.
11. Program Budget
A budget needs to be submitted as part of the program proposal and is reviewed by SCGIP. Faculty must use
the online Budget Template on the website https://rwuabroad.rwu.edu under Resources for Faculty. Faculty
can consult with Becky Denson at any point when developing your program budget in case questions arise.
Below is some helpful information to consider when filling out the budget sheet, tab by tab. The excel document
is designed to carry over numbers to calculate the final program fee. The program proposal requires that a
separate Budget Explanations document be attached to explain all the broad categories listed in the excel
budget and justify the expenditure. An example of a Budget Explanations sheet can be found in Appendix VI.
a) Faculty Tab
Ratio
Faculty-led programs are usually based off of a minimum 10 paying students. It is recommended that student
to faculty ratio not exceed 10 students per faculty member for risk management considerations. Exceptions will
be approved by SCGIP. For first-time faculty members, or when enrollment tends to be low, we recommend a
máximum ratio of 1:8.
Once the program is advertised and students submit their deposits, if the number of paying applicants is fewer
than the number targeted in the faculty leader’s approved budget, the program may be 1) cancelled 2) Faculty
leaders can request to submit a revised budget by carefully reviewing the expenses and seeing if it possible to
still keep the program close to budget. Monetary deficiency cannot affect program integrity as advertised. The
new revised budget must be approved by the appropriate Dean(s) to ensure the academics have remained
unchanged, and by SCGIP and the Provost.
If the number of paying applicants exceeds the number budgeted, the surplus goes back to the university. Any
use of additional funds must be reviewed and approved by SCGIP on an exception-only basis.
Salary + Director’s Fee
Faculty Compensation is determined by the faculty contract fee schedule. For example, teaching a 3-credit
course based on 10 students would be $5,190 for the 2019-20 academic year. Compensation is based on the
number of faculty and is prorated based on the number of units offered and students enrolled. Dean(s) may
use discretion to prorate a course or approve compensation based on a faculty’s course overload.
A Faculty Director’s fee up to $1000 may be included in the budget. There is only one director’s fee per student
group regardless of the number of faculty members who teach in the program and/or the number of academic
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credits the proposed program offers. Some factors to consider are the size of the group and how the director’s
fee affects the cost of the program.
Land Travel
Land travel consists of costs incurred for getting to and from the airport in-country and abroad and any other
transportation in-country. If you have organized a group shuttle that has a flat rate that does not vary based on
the individuals going, you would not include that here, rather, on the land transport rentals line item on the Fee
Tab.
Activities
Activities include any costs incurred for the faculty tickets for any of the program activities. Sometimes faculty
do not have to pay for certain entrance fees or activities and are free because they are bringing a group so it is
always good to check.
Other/Meals
Faculty are encouraged to include their individual meals in the budget as a per diem based on published US
Department of State rates (https://aoprals.state.gov/web920/per_diem.asp). The per diem will be paid out in
the form of a check to faculty before they depart and will eliminate the need for faculty to use their PCard and
keep receipts for individual meal expenses.
b) Personnel Tab
Any on-site personnel who will/should be compensated, including guest lecturers, bodyguards, additional
support etc. must be listed under the personnel tab.
c) Student Experience Tab
Room
List the total estimated cost for all included accommodation. A breakdown of the hotel and types of rooming
should be included in your Budget explanations Document as part of the proposal.
Board
List the total estimated cost for any meals that will be included. Group Meals should be listed in the Itemized
Tab and summarized in the Budget Explanations.
Activities
List the total cost for any activities that will be included. This should include all individual student costs for
activities such as entrance fees, museum visits, transportation to and from the airport and in-country etc. If
there are any group transportation costs, such as group tours, that are based off of a minimum number of
students, this is included under the Fee Tab > Tours. All of these should be listed on the Itemized List tab and
should be further elaborated on in the Budget Explanations.
Other
Tips and gratuities should be estimated and included here and listed on the Itemized Tab, unless students are
made aware that they will be required to tip while abroad. Details should be included in the Budget
Explanations.
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Student flights are not included in the program fee. Only under rare circumstances will including the cost of
students flight be considered by SCGIP and the Vice Provost.
NOTE: If there is one Program Fee from a provider that includes activities, meals accommodations, guides etc.
you can put this under Other or separate out the items in the budget sheet if possible. A signed contract will
still need to be provided at the time of proposal submission that specifically lists all that is included in the
Program fee (includes costs of each item if possible). The Office of General Counsel and Finance will review
the contract, and sign off on it if approved. See Appendices II and III as examples.
d) Fee Tab
The Fee Tab includes any costs that need to be passed on to the group as a whole regardless of how many
individual students participate in the program. Many of these will be listed in the Itemized tab.
Honoraria is a stipend for any guest lecturers, speakers or other.
Contingency is usually estimated at $500 and should only be used in case of emergencies and requires proper
documentation.
e) Deposits Tab
The date the deposit is due and final balance is specified according the appropriate program Timeline (Winter,
Spring, Summer) in Appendix V.
f) Itemized List Tab
Include a description and cost of any activity for all program participants in this tab, including group activities.
The Itemized Tab does not automatically calculate anything. Each item should be carried over reflected on the
other tabs of the budget sheet.
NOTE: As part of the Spiegel Center’s commitment to fully support the university’s affordable excellence
mandate and its effort to ensure program quality and value for participating RWU students, all proposals and
budgets for short-term faculty-led programs are reviewed using the Affordable Excellence check list. Faculty
may use this as a helpful guide when putting together their program proposal and budget.
D. Site Visit: The Faculty Global Initiative Fund
Faculty may qualify for partial funding (if available) for a site visit by applying for the Spiegel Center’s “Faculty
Global Initiative Fund (FGIF)”. If interested, view and fill out the online FGIF application. Applications
accepted on a rolling basis. SGCIP We encourage faculty to use their creativity when thinking about possible
ways to cost-share, including the use of professional development funds, departmental funding etc.
The purposes of a site visit include, but are not limited to determining the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety concerns
Access and choice of local transportation
Local or third party providers
A program budget
Access and availability of health services/local hospital facilities
Program Logistics
Choice of accommodations, Field trips and Events to guarantee program quality
Technology needed for student learning
Overall appropriateness of site(s) for structured experimental student learning
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Appendix I
GEN-11-06 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION THE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
•
•
•

•

•
•

Guidance to Institutions and Accrediting Agencies Regarding a Credit Hour as Defined in the Final Regulations
Published on October 29, 2010
An amount of work represented in intended learning outcomes and verified by evidence of student achievement
that is an institutionally established equivalency that reasonably approximates not less than:
1. One hour* of classroom or direct faculty instruction and a minimum of two hours of out- of-class student work
each week for approximately fifteen weeks for one semester or trimester hour of credit, or ten to twelve weeks
for one quarter hour of credit, or the equivalent amount of work over a different amount of time; or
2. At least an equivalent amount of work as required in paragraph (1) of this definition for other academic
activities as established by the institution, including laboratory work, internships, practica, studio work, and
other academic work leading to the award of credit hours.
* NEASC assumes a 50 minute “hour.”
RWU Credits Awarded for Student Academic Engagement

Credits
Awarded
1
2
3
4
5
6

Minutes of "Academic Engagement" (adjusted
for NEASC 50-minute hour*)
2,250 (37.5 hours)
4,500 (75 hours)
6,750 (112.5 hours)
9,000 (150 hours)
11,250 (187.5 hours)
13,500 (225 hours)

Example for 12hour Days
3.125 days
6.25 days
9.375 days
12.5 days
15.625 days
18.75 days

Example for 10hour Days
3.75 days
7.5 days
11.25 days
15 days
18.75 days
22.5 days

Example for 8hour Days
4.7 days
9.4 days
14 days
18.75 days
23.4 days
28.1 days

APPENDIX II.
CORE 450.01 - People & Their Planet in the 21st Century
Comm 432.01 - SpTp in Global Communication: Media Blogging a Greener Ireland
DAY LOCATION

Date
TBD

0
0

Time

Itinerary

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Total

Programme (TENTATIVE! BOLD IS CONFIRMED)

Pre-planning,
CLASS/CONFERENC Course introduction, review of course materials and
17:00-18:30 E (RWU)
reading, directed
program
study

36

SHANNON TU 23-May DEPARTURE EVERYONE MUST ARRIVE BY 7:00 am WEDNESDAY MORNING.
BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

1

Hours Day

Orienting Breakfast

Workshop

2

RIVERS: Craggaunowen Heritage & Killaloe

Site visit

3

Cloghjordan Eco Village

Site visit

4

CULTURAL ACTIVITY Orientation Dinner

Cultural immersion

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Getting started-Prepping for meetings

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Cloghjordan Eco Village

Site visit

3

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Photography Workshop: SHOOTING

Workshop

4

MEDIA BLOGGING

The mechanics

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

MacDonagh Centre

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

FOREST: Knocknacree Wood

Site visit

3

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Photography Workshop: TONING

Workshop/Lab

4

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Birr Castle, Science museum

Site visit

2

SITE VISIT

Strokestown Famine Museum

Site visit

4

CULTURAL ACTIVITY Music Session at Matt Malloy's

Cultural immersion

4

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Westport - Planned Town

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

Céide Fields

Site visit

3

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

4

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

ISLANDS: Achill, Keem and the Silver Strand

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

Slievemore deserted famine village

Site visit

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Killary Harbour Mussel Farm

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

Leenane Sheep & Wool Centre

Site visit

4

CULTURAL ACTIVITY Spidéal Gaeltacht: Irish speaking area

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Cnoc Suain

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

Aughnanure Castle

Site visit

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

ISLANDS: Inis Mór, the largest of the Aran Islands

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

Dun Aonghasa

Site visit

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Inis Oírr - the smallest of the Aran Islands

Site visit

3

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Writing Conferences

Workshop

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

Cloghjorda WE 24-May 09:00-21:00 SITE VISIT
n
SITE VISIT

Cloghjorda
n

Cloghjorda
n

Wesport

Achill

Achill

Spiddal

Spiddal

Inis Mór

Inis Oírr

Inis Oírr

TH 25-May 09:00-21:00

FR 26-May 09:00-21:00

SA 27-May 09:00-21:00

SU 28-May 09:00-21:00

MO 29-May 09:00-21:00

TU 30-May 09:00-21:00

WE 31-May 09:00-21:00

TH

FR

SA

1-Jun

2-Jun

3-Jun

09:00-21:00

09:00-21:00

09:00-21:00 BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

CORE 450.01 - People & Their Planet in the 21st Century
Comm 432.01 - SpTp in Global Communication: Media Blogging a Greener Ireland
DAY LOCATION

12

13

14

15

Inis Oírr

Ennis

Ennis

SNN

Date

SU

MO

TU

WE

4-Jun

5-Jun

6-Jun

7-Jun

Time

09:00-21:00

09:00-21:00

09:00-21:00

11:00

4 to 10-Jun
WE

11-Jun

17:00

Hours Day
Total

Itinerary

Programme (TENTATIVE! BOLD IS CONFIRMED)

SITE VISIT

Bird walk

Site visit

3

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Writing Conferences

Site visit

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Island Sustainability Scavenger Hunt

Site visit

3

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Writing Conferences

Site visit

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

Liscannor: St. Bridget's Well & the Rock Shop

Site visit

3

SITE VISIT

Ailwee Cave and Birds of Prey Center

Site visit

4

AFTER DINNER

Writing, Toning, Posting

Homework

3

BREAKFAST
ROUNDTABLE

Reflection, Processing, Discussion

Workshop

2

SITE VISIT

The Riches of Clare Museum

Site visit

3

MEDIA ACTIVITY

Writing Conferences

Workshop

4

CULTURAL ACTIVITY Farewell Dinner & Creative Projects Presentation

Cultural immersion

3

DEPARTURE FROM
SHANNON
REVISION AND
PUBLICATION

Online consultation for portfolio completion

Paper/Blog final
writing

24

ePortfolio closed for grading

TOTAL HOURS:

228

GRADING

12

12

12

12

Arrive Boston... or wherever your plane takes you.

ROME 2018: Art and Culture through a Traveler’s Eye
6- Day-by-Day Rome Program
Total Student Engagement Hours: 193 contact hours
APPENDIX II.

Day

Date

Event

Place

Meeting
Times

1

22 May
Tuesday

Boston or NY
Airports

3 hours
before flight

2

23 May
Wednesd
ay

Student Flight to Rome
(Professors are already in
Rome)
Morning: Arrival

Professors meet
students at
Aeroporto di
Fiumincino,
Roma
Roma- Centro
Storico

TBA

Afternoon: Art and Culture
Workshop Walking Classroom

12pm-8:00
pm

Student
Engagemen
t Hours

3 hour
orientation to
food in Rome,
neighborhood,
Euro, grocery
shopping, etc.
3 hour classCustoms and
Codes of
behavior

3

24 May
Thursday

Morning: Travel Writing
Workshop
•
•

Beginning an effective travel
journal including museum
journal tasks
Citation according to
discourse community
standards

Afternoon: Art and Culture
Workshop Walking Classroom
•

4

25 May
Friday

•

Castel
Sant’Angelo

3pm-8pm

Villa Farnesina

8am-1pm

Museum journal tasks

Morning: Art and Culture
Workshop Walking Classroom
__________________________
Afternoon:Travel Writing
Workshop
•

Faculty apartment 9am-12pm

2 hours cultural
immersion
3 hour writing
instruction

Creating a relationship
between writer & readers
The Five Senses and
“camping out”

_______________ __________
Faculty apartment 3pm-7 pm
and café in area.

5 hours cultural
immersion
_____________
2 hours
homework
5 hours art and
cultural
immersion
_____________
4 hours writing
instruction
_____________
2 hours
homework

•
•

5

26 May
Saturday

Morning: Travel Writing
Workshop
•
•
•

6

27 May
Sunday

•
•
•

28 May
Monday

8

29 May
Tuesday

•
•

9

10

30 May
Wednesd
ay

31 May
Thursday

Peer Review:
quest/recommendation piece
Revision & follow-up peer
review
Faculty conferences

Morning: Travel Writing
Workshop
•

9am-5pm

10 hours art and
cultural
immersion and
homework

Borghese Galleria

8am-1pm

5 hours art and
cultural
immersion
_____________
2 hours
homework

Faculty apartment 1pm-7pm
or piazza in Roma Lunch and
writing
workshop
immediately
following
museum

6 hours writing
instruction and
onsite writing
and revision
_____________
2 hours
homework

Faculty apartment 9am-12pm
or piazza in Roma

3 hours writing
instruction
_____________
2 hours
homework
5 hours selfstudy to prepare
docent
presentations for
Capitolini Musei

Reflecting on/composing a
meaningful encounter

Faculty & student
Apartments

2pm-3pm
3pm-7pm

All Day: Art and Culture
Workshop
Walking Classroom

Capitolini Musei

8am-5pm

Museum journal tasks

8 hours writing
instruction/
cultural
immersion
through quests
_____________
2 hours
homework
(quest draft)

9am-7pm

Afternoon- Evening: Art and
Culture Workshop Instruction
and Self-Study

•

8 hours writing
instruction and
onsite writing
_____________
2 hours
homework

Foro Romano
Il Palatino

Museum journal tasks

Afternoon: Travel Writing
Workshop
•

Various quest
locations in Roma

The travel writer’s “Four
Pillars of Engagement”
The travel writer on a quest
Types of quest in Rome
Making a quest in Rome

All Day: Art and Culture
Workshop Walking Classroom:
Journal keeping and drafting
quest/recommendation piece
Morning: Art and Culture
Workshop Walking Classroom
•

Faculty apartment 9am-5pm
Piazza Navona

Review drafts of café piece
Improving beginnings &
audience awareness
Revisions of café piece

Morning: Travel Writing
Workshop/ Art & Culture
Workshop
•

7

Journal keeping at a café
Report on journal keeping &
preparing to write café piece

9 hours art and
cultural
immersion
_____________
2 hours
homework

11

1 June
Friday

All day: Travel Writing
Workshop
•
•
•

12

13

14

All Day: Art and Culture
Workshop Walking Classroom

3 June
Sunday

All Day: Travel Writing
Workshop

4 June
Monday

•
•
•

16

15

Museum journal tasks

All day: Travel Writing
Workshop

6 June
Tuesday

All Day: Art and Culture
Walking Classrooms

17

7 June
Thursday

18

8 June
Friday

•

Military Parade
Concert
Piazza Navona
festivities

9am-5pm

8 hours cultural
immersion
_____________
2 hours
homework

Rome Environs

9am-5pm

8 hours writing
engagement
_____________
2 hours
homework

Pompeii

6am-10pm

16 hours art and
cultural
immersion

Faculty apartment

9am-5pm

8 hours writing
instruction
_____________
2 hours
homework

Palazzo Altemps
Palazzo Massimo
Roman Temples

9am-6pm

9 hours art and
cultural
immersion
_____________
2 hours
homework
10 hours writing
instruction, peer
review, faculty
appointments,
and writing.

Museum journal tasks

5 June
Wednesd
ay

•
•
•

8 hours writing
instruction and
revision
_____________
2 hours
homework

Mandatory conferences
Mandatory peer review
Mandatory writing
engagment

All Day: Art and Culture
Workshop
Walking Classroom
•

9am-5pm

Drafting & revising
meaningful encounter piece
Peer review groups
Mandatory faculty
appointments

2 June
Saturday
(Italian
National
Holiday)

•

Faculty
Apartment

Peer Review/Portfolio editing
Portfolio metacognitive essay
Mandatory faculty
appointments

Museum journal tasks

All day: Travel Writing
Workshop:
Finalizing the portfolio
Professors available for writing
portfolio consultations
Morning: Art and Culture
Workshop
Pasta-making class

Faculty
Apartment
Student
Apartments

9am-7pm

Trastevere

8am-3pm

7 hours cultural
immersion
_____________
4 hours
homework
(depending upon
students'
portfolio
development)

19

9 June
Saturday

Afternoon: Finalize and upload Student
portfolios/ prepare for
Apartments
departure
Evening:
Family Dinner

20

10 June
Sunday

Student Departure for USA

9am-6pm

6 hours work on
final project
____________

6pm-10pm

4 hours cultural
immersion

Romolo
Trastevere
8:30am
departure

Faculty-Led Program Timelines
Winter & Spring Break:
Faculty Proposal Deadline: June 1st (Includes Program details for website & brochure/flyer for office and
study abroad fair)
Student Online Application Deadline: October 1st
Faculty & Spiegel Center Promotion: August – October
Student Application $500 Deposit: October 15th
Student Final Payment: November 30th
Summer:
 Faculty Proposal Deadline: August 1st (Includes Program details for website & brochure/flyer for office
and study abroad fair)
 Student Online Application Deadline: December 1st
 Faculty & Spiegel Center Promotion: August – December
 Student Application $500 Deposit: December 15
 Student Final Payment: February 28th

APPENDIX III.

Appendix IV.

APPENDIX VI.

2018 Budget Explanations- Rome: Art and Culture through a Traveler's Eye
May 22- June 10
(Budget based on $1= 1.25 E)
Faculty Compensation
(RWU faculty contract fee schedule)
Pasquarelli
$3,368. Pasquarelli - 2 credit course: EDU 380: From Myth to Art, Part II
$500. Program Director Fee
Total Pasquarelli= 3,868
Mele
$5,052. Mele - 3 credit course: Wtng 270: Travel Writing
Faculty Air fare
Approximately $1200. per faculty, estimate based upon projection of bestfares.com/news.
Faculty Land Travel
1. Car Service to and from Logan Airport-2 faculty separate pickup/drop-off- $250 each way = $500.
Total car service each faculty= $250.
2. Three taxis to and from Fiumincino airport = 60 Euro each way = 180 Euro/ $225.
• Two from airport to apartment (arrival and departure)
• One from apartment to airport (to meet students and bus at airport)
Total airport transport each faculty= $112.50
3. Inner Rome cabs – 40 Euros/$50. Each faculty
Total land travel each faculty= $412.50
Faculty Housing
1 Apartment rental for 24 nights X 120 Euro X 1 apartment = 2,880 Euros/ $3,660.= 1800. each faculty
Apartment City Tax= $3.50 per person per night x 24 = 84 E/$105. each faculty
Total housing each faculty = $1905.
Explanation:
Extra days: Since we are no longer using an agent to make local arrangements, we must arrive in advance of
the students to do so ourselves. We arrange student land transport, museum tickets, course and material
development and apartment preparations.
We also included two days of housing after the students depart to grade portfolios and write individual
evaluations of student performance.
Faculty Activities – total per faculty= $451.
Galleria Borghese- including art historian
Castel San Angelo- 15 Euro per person
Capitoline Museum- 14 Euro per person
Villa Farnesina - 6 Euro per person
Roman Forum - 15 Euro per person

$40
$19
$18
$8
$19
1

Pasta-making class- 65 Euro per person
Palazzo Altemps and Palazzo Massimo- combined tix- 13 Euro pp
Pompeii Dark Rome tour $250. per person inc. train, bus, guide

$81
$16
$250

Faculty Other (Food)
Per Diem - $60 X 24 days = $1,440. per faculty
Student Housing
Apartment Rental total = 4 apartments x 99 E x 18 nights= 7128 Euros
7128 EUROS/ 12= 594 Euros each/ $742.50 each student
Apartment City Tax= $3.50 per person per night x 18 nights = 63 Euro/$78.75 per person
Total Student Housing each =$821.25
Student Board
Community lunches =3 lunches x 10 Euro= 30 E/37.50
Community dinners= 3 x 25 Euro= 75 E/93.75
Total Student Board= $131.25
Student Activities
Galleria Borghese- including art historian
Castel San Angelo- 15 Euro per person
Capitoline Museum- 14 Euro per person
Villa Farnesina - 6 Euro per person
Roman Forum - 15 Euro per person
Pasta-making class- 65 Euro per person
Palazzo Altemps and Palazzo Massimo- combined tix- 13 Euro pp
Pompeii Dark Rome tour $250. per person inc. train, bus, guide
Total per student= $451.

$40
$19
$18
$8
$19
$81
$16
$250

Student Land Transport (other)
* Land transport - students round trip Rome airport
* Land transport - students' cabs- train station- outlying museums

Total per student – $55.
Honoraria
Apartment Housekeeper for 4 student apartments = 200 Euro/ $250.
Apartment Housekeeper for faculty apartment = 50 Euro/ $62
Bus/taxi drivers = 80 Euro/ $100.
Total Honoraria = $412.
Cell phones (based on faculty phone providers)
$10. per day per cell phone for international data/voice plan x 20 days= 200. per faculty phone
Total cell phone- $400.
Contingency – based on previous years’ experience
Total contingency-$500.
2

$38
$17

Total fee per student= 3,635.
Important dates:
October 15, 2017: Student applications and $500. deposit due
November 15, 2017-- Rome Apartment wire deposit of 20% due
February 28, 2018—Student full tuition due
________________________________________
Note about the budget:
Student tuition = $3,635.
Total program budget = $43,643.
Budget based on 12 students
If we cannot recruit 12 for the program, we can still deliver the program at the advertised price with 11
students.
If we accept 11 students, the total tuition income = 39,985.

We can make up the remaining 3,635. funds by reducing the following:
Reduction item
One apartment rental- we can fit 11 students into 3 apartments instead of 4
apartments as we have done in the past.
City tax- one person
Board- one person
Activities- one person
Land transport- one person
Honoraria- reduce for the dropped apartment
Contingency
Faculty food- 3 days x 60 per day x 2 faculty
Total savings

3

Savings
2,228.
79.
131.
451.
55.
62.
270.
360
3,636.

